NOTEWRITE R
Reducing the Time it Takes for Physicians
to Write Clinical Notes
From Paper to Electronic
It’s a fact: physicians are required to document the time they spend with patients. Physician
notes communicate a patient’s condition, progress, and treatment plans to other caregivers, they
substantiate billing, and they are historically dictated or handwritten. But relying on dictation
can be costly, and transcription is not always feasible, especially for daily
progress notes, which are high in frequency and require quick turnaround.
Relying solely on paper, with its obvious limitations, isn’t the answer. Attempts
to automate this process to date have failed as traditional documentation
systems err toward one extreme or another - imparting too much structured text
and eroding the value of the clinical narrative or too little structure, turning
physicians into typists and taking them away from direct patient care. How can
your physicians easily and efficiently create electronic notes, with a tool they
will actually want to use?
PatientKeeper® NoteWriter™ is the answer.

Product Highlights
•

Replace paper with more
accessible, legible, and trackable
electronic notes

•

Save time documenting highvolume transactions such as
daily progress notes

•

Decrease or eliminate
transcription costs and potential
for error

•

Integrate with existing clinical
data to construct complete
documentation

•

Combine with basic validity
checking to increase  billing
documentation accuracy and
completeness

PatientKeeper NoteWriter enables clinicians – using just a few mouse clicks – to quickly and easily
create robust, complete, daily progress notes and other encounter documentation. Notes are based
on user-specific templates and can be automatically populated with your patient’s demographic
and clinical information.

Time-Saving Features
PatientKeeper NoteWriter offers a number of key features to help expedite recording notes, saving
physicians valuable time, providing easily referenced documentation and ultimately enabling
physicians to spend more time with the patient.

These features include:
• Customized Note Types – Create customized templates for common notes (such as Progress
Notes) that include links to relevant clinical data. Physicians can personalize templates
“on-the-fly.”
• Quick Text – Menus of previously defined, commonly-used words and phrases – to save time.
Physicians can create QuickText in advance or while in the process of creating a note.
• Leverage Yesterday’s Note – Physicians can re-use and edit portions of yesterday’s note to
facilitate continuity of care and save time documenting subsequent encounters.
• Integrated Links to Clinical Data – One of the most powerful features of NoteWriter is its
ability to import lab results, medications, test results, vital signs, I/Os and more directly into
the note. For example, NoteWriter can automatically populate the Objective section of your
progress note with the patient’s current medications and lab data.
• Integrated Problem List – NoteWriter helps physicians meet Meaningful Use Objectives
by maintaining a comprehensive list of current and active problems as a by-product of
documentation. As problems are added to a note, they are automatically added to the
patient’s comprehensive list of problems.

Integration with your Hospital EHR
You can integrate notes created in NoteWriter directly into your existing system of record. Or, if
you do not yet have an electronic chart, you can automatically print them on a central or local
printer and add them to the paper chart. Of course, the notes are always available in PatientKeeper
for easy access.

Integrated Workflow with Charge Capture
NoteWriter is designed to fully and easily integrate with other PatientKeeper applications,
including PatientKeeper® Charge Capture™, the most widely adopted solution for intuitive and
flexible automated billing. Physicians can document and charge within one integrated workflow.
Sharing information between the note and associated charges – such as service date or diagnoses –
streamlines the charge capture process and improves accuracy. In addition, the system validates
the selected code against billing guidelines.
Whether starting with one product or leveraging the entire PatientKeeper integrated suite of
applications, physicians and other caregivers can receive the automation support they need
throughout the patient care lifecycle.
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About PatientKeeper
PatientKeeper® Inc. is the leading provider of healthcare applications for physicians. PatientKeeper’s highly intuitive
software streamlines physicians’ workflow to improve productivity and patient care. PatientKeeper provides highly
intuitive software that streamlines physician workflow to save physicians time and improve patient care. Currently
the company is developing an innovation platform to make IT an indispensable tool for 21st century clinical care.
PatientKeeper’s software integrates with many existing healthcare information systems to effectively support
healthcare providers in adopting technology, meeting MACRA requirements, and transitioning to value-based
care. PatientKeeper has more than 65,000 active physician users today.
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